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Hi everyone,                                                                                                     

We hope you all had a wonderful Christmas Holiday break and that 

the New Year has started well. Hasn‘t the weather been fantastic… 

You probably noticed there was no December issue of our news-

letter; this was simply due to time constraints and other associated       

demands upon our service. However, we are committed to this  

project and shall continue each month throughout 2013. You will 

also notice that our focus on research continues as we believe it is 

important that we keep up-to-date with developments. Please let us 

know if there is anything specific you wish us to highlight in our  

forthcoming issues, and we will do our best to cover the topic! 

We're always interested in hearing about your successes or any                       

challenges, so please feel free to contact us about them. 

Our Support Group Meetings commence on the 18th of February - 

please see page 18 for full details and mark them on your calendar. 

Until we get feedback from people indicating a demand for more 

than one meeting per month, the third Monday of each month is 

our target for 2013 (we are flexible and open to negation as       

demand increases). 

If you wish to submit anything personally or have any specific      

queries, please don‘t hesitate to contact us and explore this further. 

Please feel free to ring us at the office: (09) 836-1941 to chat about 

how we can help you, preferably before any crises  

develop. It‘s always easier to find solutions [to problems] before 

they become seemingly insurmountable.  

  

Sue  & Bev 
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       To our Funders: 



Term 1  is lalready underway for  all  and …     excitement and/or   

anxiety may be affecting your child(ren) about their new class setting 

or new teacher. 

You can help settle their fears by remaining open to their expressed 

fears/views  and we encourage parents to discuss these with your 

child‘s teacher as s/he may not be aware of any problems etc.  (Our 

children are often very adept at containing their difficulties until they 

reach home, where they feel able to release the pressures of the day). 

Office hours: The office will be attended daily between 9am - 5pm. 

However there may be odd times when we are away.                           

If you experience this at any time, then please leave us a message and 

we will get back to you as soon as we can. 
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tonyattwood.com.au 

(Dr. Tony Attwood) 

 

ADD.org 

(info for AD/HD Adults) 

 

Amen Clinic.com 

(Dr. Daniel Amen) 

 

www.templegrandin.com 

(Temple Grandin) 

 

ricklavoie.com 

(Dr. Rick Lavoie) 

 

help4adhd.org 

(info & resources) 

www.sparklebox.co.uk  

(resources and printables) 

www.youthlaw.co.nz  

(legal advice for youth) 

parent2parent.org.nz 

(information and support) 

 

Cloud 9 Children‘s  

Foundation 

(Aspergers information) 

 

www,dilemmas.org 

www.aspergerssociety.org 

www.wotsnormal.com 

CHADD.org 

ParentingAspergers.com 

Autism.org.nz 

 

www.calm.auckland.ac.nz 
 

 

www. 

yoursleep.aasmnet.org 

www. 

insomniaspecialist.com/

forms.php 

 

www.cesa7.k12.wi.us/

sped/autism/structure/

str11.htm 

 

 

And don‘t forget 

YOU TUBE !             

Websites of interest...      www.westlinksfamilyservices.co.nz       

Quotable 

Quotes: 

       REMEMBER...                                           
 

    A child’s  disappointment                    

over something                            

we                                   

find  trivial,                                         

is just as  real   as                              

our                                                  

disappointment                    

over  something                                    

they                                               

find  trivial. 

 

 

Clinical      

training  

alone…

doesn’t  

ensure  

accurate      

perception 

 

The trouble  
a kid causes  

is never greater  
than the pain   
s/he feels ! 

 

Rick Lavoie 

The expert  

in everything 

 was once a beginner…  
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Objective 

Although attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) is a well-known risk factor 
for cigarette smoking, prospective studies aimed at reducing smoking risk in this 
population are critically needed. 

Study design 

This was a 2-year, prospective, open-label clinical trial of extended-release 
methylphenidate for smoking prevention in adolescents with ADHD (n = 154). 
Smoking outcomes were assessed with the Fagerstrom Tolerance Questionnaire. 
Comparisons were made using data from a historical, naturalistic sample of ADHD 
(n = 103) and non-ADHD comparators (n = 188) of similar age and sex assessed 
with the same assessment battery as that used in subjects participating in the  
clinical trial. 

Results 

The smoking rate at endpoint (mean, 10 months of methylphenidate treatment) 
was low in the clinical trial subjects and not significantly different from that in the 
non-ADHD comparators or the ADHD comparators receiving stimulants                               
naturalistically (7.1% vs 8.0% vs 10.9%; P > .20).  

In contrast, the smoking rate was significantly lower in the clinical trial subjects 
than in the naturalistic sample of ADHD comparators who were not receiving stim-
ulant treatment (7.1% vs 19.6%; P = .009 [not significant], adjusting for comorbid 
conduct disorder and alcohol and drug abuse). 

 

 

 

 

Conclusion 

Although considered preliminary until replicated in future randomized clinical trials, 

the findings from this single-site, open-label study suggest that stimulant    

treatment may contribute to a decreased risk for smoking in adolescents 

with ADHD.                                    

If confirmed, this finding would have significant clinical and public health 

impacts. 

Do Stimulants Reduce the Risk for Cigarette Smoking 

in Youth with Attention-Deficit Hyperactivity                                    

Disorder?          
 

A Prospective, Long-Term, Open-Label Study of                         

Extended-Release Methylphenidate ... 



Smoking Risks Higher in Teens with ADHD  
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People with ADHD are more likely to smoke than their peers. For reasons that aren’t fully clear, 
they also tend to become more addicted to cigarettes. In addition, those with ADHD often start 
smoking earlier and become regular smokers at an earlier age. Because we all know the effects 
of long-term smoking on overall health, all of this is bad news for young people with ADHD. 

Scott Kollins, PhD, MS, Professor in Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences at Duke University,                 
reports that the average age for trying a first cigarette is 13.9 years for adolescents with ADHD. 
This compares to 15.3 years as the average age for those without ADHD (“Where There’s Smoke 
There’s…ADHD,” Attention, October, 2012 p. 14).                                                                                              
The average age for regular smoking is16.3 years for those with ADHD versus 17.4 for those 
without (p. 14). 

As for smoking rates, studies have shown that people with ADHD are about twice as likely to 
smoke as those in the general population, and nearly half as likely to successfully quit                              
cigarettes. 

With this in mind, the best way for teens with ADHD to stop smoking is to never to start in the 
first place! For teens with ADHD, when it comes to smoking the focus is on prevention. There 
are no ADHD specific recommendations for youth tobacco prevention, but the CDC lists some 
factors generally associated with smoking in adolescents. These include: 

 Use and approval of tobacco use by peers or siblings 
 Exposure to smoking in movies 

 Smoking by parents or guardians and/or lack of parental support or involvement 
 A perception that tobacco use is the norm 

 Low levels of academic achievement 

 Low self-image or self-esteem 
 Exposure to tobacco advertising 

Seeing parents, relatives and friends smoke has an impact on whether a teen will decide to light 

up. Parents who want to prevent their children from picking up the habit should set an example 

by not smoking themselves. If you are a parent who smokes, you should try to quit and never 

communicate to your child that smoking is ok. If you can’t quit, at least try not to smoke in 

front of your children.  
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Smoking Risks Higher in Teens with ADHD  - cont‘d 

Parents should keep an eye on who their children’s friends are and know what kinds of        
activities they engage in. Peer pressure is a strong force to counter, and if all your child’s 
friends are smoking, he/she will be strongly tempted as well. Likewise, parents should       
monitor the media that their children take in to limit exposure to even subtle, pro-smoking 
messages. 

BeTobaccoFree.gov links to information on the negative effects of smoking and guides for 
parents to help keep their teens from smoking.   Emphasizing the importance of prevention, 
the site notes that, “Nearly all tobacco use begins in youth and young adulthood—88% of 
adult daily smokers smoked their first cigarette before turning 18. Almost 20% of high school 
students smoke cigarettes. Nearly 10% use smokeless tobacco, and young people who use 
smokeless tobacco are more likely to become cigarette smokers as adults.” 

When prevention fails, quitting can be extraordinarily difficult. Again, there are no ADHD    
specific strategies to stop smoking. The CDC offers youth smoking cessation information to 
help teens. 

The CDC’s publication Youth Tobacco Cessation: A Guide for Making Informed  Decisions,    
covers the health risks associated with tobacco use, making the decision to quit, different 
types of interventions and how to select one that works best for an  individual, differences 
between young people that may affect use and cessation of  tobacco, and evaluating success. 

Proper ADHD treatment has not been shown to reduce the likelihood of smoking in              
adolescents, but studies have shown that stimulant medication commonly used to treat 
ADHD does not increase the risks either. 

Because adolescents with ADHD are at an elevated risk of smoking, more likely to start young 

and tend to have a harder time quitting, early prevention is the best    defence. Parents can 

use the information presented above to keep an eye out for warning signs and to start talking 

to their children early. While there is information and help available for those who do start, it 

is far harder to stop and the success rates are low. By taking the time to ward off smoking  

before it becomes a problem, parents can help ward off a lifetime of serious health risks.  

 

 

                 Or better yet …                           

        don’t ever start ! 

http://chadd.informz.net/admin31/content/l.asp?u=792805081&m=2093158&s=30451&p=96&l=http://betobaccofree.hhs.gov/
http://chadd.informz.net/admin31/content/l.asp?u=792805081&m=2093158&s=30451&p=96&l=http://www.cdc.gov/tobacco/quit_smoking/cessation/youth_tobacco_cessation/index.htm
http://chadd.informz.net/admin31/content/l.asp?u=792805081&m=2093158&s=30451&p=96&l=http://www.cdc.gov/tobacco/quit_smoking/cessation/pdfs/youth_tobacco.pdf
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Autism Social Skills and Conversations – A How to Guide 

Asperger’s and social skills do not often go together very well especially high functioning autism 
social skills and conversations. If you have a loved one on the spectrum, or you are on the                   
spectrum yourself, you know that there can be a lot of difficulties in this area. 

There is a whole “hidden language” that comes with learning how to have conversations with 
others and developing friendships. While most “typical” people pick it up intuitively, for people 
with high functioning autism it is something that needs to be taught. 

Autism Social Skills and Conversations – How to Have a Conversation 
Let’s start with one of the most basic components of social skills, the conversation. 

A conversation is an exchange between two people in which ideas, information or emotions are 
shared. Why do people have conversations? There are many reasons. Mainly, people have             
conversations in order to get their needs met. Whether this need is simply to get information 
about something, ask a question, feel a sense of emotional connection, share joy or sadness, or 
because they’re bored, conversation is all about meeting some kind of need – or the need of 
someone else. 

So, the fact is that developing your conversation skills will be very important to you.                                         
It may not seem like it now, but sooner or later, you’re going to want to be able to have effective                            
conversations with others. This is how you might go about doing it. A conversation is an                            
important part of Autism social skills. 

Autism Social Skills and Conversations – How to Start a Conversation 
First, look to see if the person is busy talking to another person, or if they seem engaged in       
another task that might prevent them being able to talk. 

Building your observational skills is important when you are on the spectrum and are trying to 
improve your social skills. 

If they do not seem to be engaged in something else, go up to them and say “Hello.”                            
Look them in the eye. Use their name if you know it. Try to think of a topic in advance that you 
can use to start the conversation. 

Autism Social Skills and Conversations – Appropriate Conversation Topics 
There are good topics to open with and bad topics to open with. 

In general, a good opening topic should be a very broad, general topic. It should be something 
the other person has a potential interest in. And the opening should be relatively short. 

The weather, comments about the situation you are both in – if you are at a concert, make a    
comment about the singer, if you’re at a restaurant, ask if they like the food – and general                    
comments about non-controversial current events can be good opening topics. 

This is called “small talk” and most people on the spectrum do not like it. Unfortunately, it’s a 
necessary part to moving any further in the conversation. It is one of the challenges to improving 
autism social skills and conversations. 
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Anything about your personal life is not a good opening topic. Sharing too much about your life, your 
problems or anything negative usually turns people off. Imagine people like an onion. You have to 
delicately peel the layers off of them until you get to the good stuff. People are a lot like that.                      
They won’t be likely to talk to you about things that you really want to talk about, or share much 
about themselves, until you have “proven” that you can be an enjoyable person to talk to.                                      
Be positive, make compliments or ask questions about their lives, this usually attracts people. 

Autism Social Skills and Conversations – The Conversation Volley 
So, say you are talking to someone at a party where you don’t know many people.                                                 
You may open with “Hi! Quite a party, isn’t it?” and give the other person a chance to respond.                     
Perhaps they say something like, “Yeah, I really like the music they’re playing.” Try to think of some-
thing about the music to comment on. Or comment on something else you like about the party.                                    
It’s kind of like a volleyball tournament, where you have to throw out a conversational missive and 
think about where it might land. After a few exchanges about the party, maybe you will find you have 
something in common. Where you live, the school you went to, music or food you both like.                        
Give comments about these things but try to keep the comments to a few sentences at most.                                                                                     
Otherwise, you will overwhelm the listener. 

Now, some people you won’t be able to go any further with – you just don’t click with that person – 
and you’ll have to move on, and start again. Sometimes, though, you’ll find someone who you have 
something in common with. The key is to provide progressively more information about your                           
interests or feelings as the conversation goes on. The biggest mistake that people make when they are 
working on their autism social skills and conversations is coming on too strong. Giving too much  
information, or information that’s not relevant. Sharing too much. Trying to gauge where that line is 
can be difficult, but it’s an important skill to have if you are on the spectrum and are trying to develop 
your social skills. 

Autism Social Skills and Conversations – Taking a Chance on a Friendship 
If you find someone you feel you click with, don’t be afraid to say something like “Hey, would you 
like to have coffee some time?” If they say yes, then exchange phone numbers or emails, and make a 
time later on after the event. Being casual is a very important part of interacting with someone for the 
first time. People on the spectrum don’t like to wait around or beat around the bush and like to be 
very up front about things. “Neurotypical” people, on the other hand, consider this “being too                    
forward.” They get intimidated if they feel someone is pushing something on them too fast.                               
So it is important to try to take it slowly, no matter how much you feel like you want to dive into 
deeper topics immediately. 

Autism Social Skills and Conversations – The Secret to Success…                                        
                                                                                                  Ask Questions 
The best way to keep a conversation rolling is to ask the other person questions about themselves. 
People love to talk about themselves. They will rarely turn down the opportunity. One key thing to 
remember – Listen more than you talk. People value a good listener. This is a valuable skill to improve 
autism social skills and conversations. 

Ask questions such as “What do you do for work?” and when they respond, ask follow-up questions. 
“Oh, you’re a town clerk. Can you tell me more about what a town clerk does?” Or “Oh, that sounds 
very interesting. What part of your job do you like the best (or the worst)? How did you get into that 
industry? Have you always worked at that job?” And so on. 

Autism Social Skills and Conversations – A How to Guide    cont’d 
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Autism Social Skills and Conversations - A How to Guide…    cont’d 

Autism Social Skills and Conversations – Show Interest 
This is not to say that you can never talk about yourself, but a successful first interaction will be 
mostly about the other person. In future interactions, you can try to make the balance more even – 
but the quickest way to kill a conversation is to talk about yourself too much when you don’t the 
person that well. You need to be thinking about what the other person is interested in, and show 
interest in them, for them to be interested in you. 

These are not the only tips on how to start a conversation and make friends, but they are the most 
basic and important ones. You can use these tips in most situations. Be sure to observe what other 
people are doing in any given situation and model your body language and tone after them as much 
as possible. Working on your autism social skills and conversations can be challenging, but if you 
follow these tips, you will be well on your way to social success. 

And for much more great information on Autism and its related issues read the book by                          
Craig Kendall, New Hope for Autism 

 

Excerpt from: Craig Kendall, the author of The Asperger’s Syndrome Survival Guide  

http://autismparenthood.com/new-hope
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ADHD Medication Treatment may Reduce Criminal Behavior... 

 

In childhood, ADHD is often associated with significant oppositional behavior. And, these behavior problems                      
frequently escalate into more serious conduct disturbance and criminal behavior during adolescence and adulthood. 
Although medication treatment for ADHD has been shown to yield benefits in many areas of individual's 
functioning, the impact of treatment on adult criminal behavior has not been carefully investigated.                                                               
This is an important omission in the treatment literature. 
 

The New England Journal of Medicine recently published an excellent study on this issue.                                               
As discussed below, results from this study strongly suggest that medication treatment reduces criminality in adults 
with ADHD [Lichtenstein et al., (2012) Medication for Attention Deficit-Hyperactivity Disorder and Criminality, New 
England Journal of Medicine, 367, 2006-2014]. 
 
The study was conducted in Sweden where national data bases that track psychiatric diagnoses, ADHD prescrip-
tions, and criminal convictions make it ideal for conducting a large, population-based investigation of this question. 
 
The authors began by identifying over 25,500 individuals born before 1990 who had a recorded diagnosis of ADHD 
in the National Patient Register; over 9,000 were female. Comparison subjects for each participant were identified 
from a population data base that enabled researchers to match them on age, sex, and geographic location. 
 
For all participants, convictions for criminal offenses between 2006 and 2009 were identified using a national crime 
data base. During this period, members of the sample ranged from 15 to more than 40 years old. 
 
Information on subjects' medication treatment during this 3-year period was obtained using the Prescribed Drug 
Register, a national data base that tracks all medication prescriptions in Sweden. Individuals were considered to be 
receiving medication treatment during the time interval between two prescriptions for ADHD medication, as long as 
those prescriptions were less than 6 months apart. 
 
For example, if an individual filled a prescription at Time 1 and a second prescription 3 months later at Time 2, the 
interval between Time 1 and Time 2 was considered a treatment period. If that same individual did not fill a third       
prescription until 7 months later, the interval between Time 2 and Time 3 would be consider a non-treatment period. 
 
Nearly 40% of women and 50% of men with ADHD never received ADHD medication between 2006 and 2009;                   
fewer than 5% of each gender were treated continuously. The remaining participants had both treatment and                               
non-treatment periods using the definition provided above.  
 
 

Results 
 
Question 1 - Are rates of criminal convictions higher among adults with ADHD than 
comparison adults? 
 

The answer to this question was distressingly clear.  

 Among males, 36.6% were convicted of at least one crime between 2006-2009 compared to less than 9% of  

comparison males.  

 Among females, the corresponding percentages were 15.4% and 2.2%. 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Question 2 - Does ADHD medication treatment reduce criminal behavior in individuals with ADHD? 

 

The researchers examined this question in two ways. First, they compared rates of criminal behavior that occurred                        

during all treatment and non-treatment periods across all participants with ADHD. For men, the analysis was based on 

over 56,000 periods. For women, it was based on over 23,500 periods. By comparing prescription dates for each                              

individual with dates that they engaged in criminal behavior, the researchers determined whether crimes occurred  

during treatment or non-treatment periods. (Note - The number of treatment and non-treatment periods is greater than 

the number of participants because each participant could have multiple treatment and non-treatment periods                 

depending on how often they started and stopped medication.) 

 

The results were clear - during treatment periods, the likelihood of being convicted of a crime was approximately 30% 

lower for men and 22% lower for women. 

 

Within Person Analyses 

 

One limitation with the above analysis is that the treatment and non-treatment comparisons are made across different 

individuals. Individuals who consistently use medication may differ in important ways from those who do not, and these 

differences may better explain the different rates of criminal behavior than medication treatment  per se. 

 

To address this potential confound, the researchers adopted the clever solution of comparing the rates of criminal   

behavior in the same individuals during treatment and non-treatment periods. Thus, in this analysis, each person                     

essentially serves as his or her own control. With this approach, if rates of criminal behavior differ based on                   

whether medication treatment is currently in place, it is more likely to reflect an actual medication effect rather than 

reflecting other differences between individuals who are more vs. less likely to use medication. 

 

Using this method, rates of criminal behavior were 32% lower in men during treatment periods compared to                   

non-treatment periods; in women, the reduction was 41%. Follow up analyses indicated that these reductions held 

whether the transition was from a medication to a non-medication period or the other way around.                                        

And, similar reductions were found regardless of whether the initial or subsequent episodes of medication                 

treatment were considered. 

Finally, the authors tested whether findings were specific to ADHD medication, or also occurred for other                         

psychiatric drugs that individuals with ADHD were prescribed; this analysis focus on the use of SSRIs, a class of drugs 

commonly used to treat depression and anxiety. In contrast results found for ADHD medication, there was no evidence 

of any association between SSRI treatment and criminal behavior in adults with ADHD. 

 

Question 3 - Is there a long-term effect of ADHD medication treatment on criminal behavior? 

 

The analyses presented above suggest that criminal behavior is less likely to occur during periods when ADHD                            

medication treatment is in place. Another important question is whether medication treatment provides any                         

long-term protective effect against criminal behavior. 

 

To examine this question, the authors tested whether medication treatment status on January 1, 2006 - the start of the 

3-year window - predicted rates of criminal behavior during 2009. If medication treatment provided long-term protective 

benefits, than those in treatment on this start date should have lower rates of criminal behavior in 2009 than those not 

in treatment. There was no evidence that this was the case. 
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ADHD Medication Treatment may Reduce Criminal Behavior... 
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Summary and Implications  
 
Results from this study provide strong evidence that medication treatment for ADHD reduces the risk of criminal                       
behavior in adults during periods when treatment is in place. However, there was no evidence that treatment provides 
a long-term protective benefit. This is consistent with much of the literature on ADHD medication treatment,                                   
i.e., whatever benefits accrue typically do not persist significantly beyond the termination of treatment. 
 
Strengths of this study include a large and nationally representative sample; this provides great confidence in the           
results that were obtained. The authors were also careful to rule out that factors other than ADHD medication                      
treatment that could explain the reduction in criminal behavior that was evident during treatment periods.                                      
This included using within person analyses, testing whether the order of change of medication status mattered (it did 
not), and whether similar effects were found for a different class of psychiatric medication (they were not). 
 
While these are important strengths, the authors recognize that because this was not a randomized controlled trial, all 
possible confounding factors cannot be conclusively eliminated. However, a randomized controlled trial could not be 
conducted as it would be unethical and impossible to randomly assign groups of adults with ADHD to take or not take 
medication for such an extended period. Thus, a study like the one reported here represents the about the best that 
one can do. 
 
No information was provided on why medication may yield reduced criminal behavior. One explanation is that adults' 
overall functioning was better when taking medication, and this reduces their engaging in criminal acts. Because many 
criminal acts result from impulsive behavior, the reduction in impulsivity that medication is likely to produce could also 
be a contributing factor. 
 
The authors note that because there study took place in Sweden, caution is required about assuming similar findings 
would occur in the US and elsewhere. However, there is no particular reason to assume that the results are unique to 
Sweden, as Sweden does not appear to be unusual in its rates of ADHD or ADHD medication treatment. 
 
Finally, it should be noted that the authors did not consider whether nonmedical treatments for ADHD might have a 
similar impact on criminal behavior. For example, cognitive-behavioral treatment has been shown to be helpful to 
adults with ADHD and may yield similar, or even greater, reductions in criminal behavior. And, it is possible that such 
treatment could have more enduring effects since new skills are being learned. This would be an important question to 
examine in subsequent research; in the meantime, one should not assume that medication is the only way to obtain 
the benefits reported here. 
 
In summary, results suggest that medication treatment for ADHD significantly lowers the rate of criminal                  
behavior in adults with the disorder.  

However, there is no evidence that medication treatment conveys benefits that extend beyond the time that it is in 
place. These are important factors to consider in treatment planning for adults with ADHD, particularly those with a 

history of antisocial behavior.  

In future research, it would be beneficial to investigate whether psychosocial treatments can provide similar benefits.  
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 Four Methods To Help Your Aspie Child Communicate…  
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Children with Asperger's syndrome and/or autism often need treatments to help them                 
improve their communication skills either because they do not speak well or do not speak at 
all. It can be the most frustrating thing in the world to want to communicate with your child 
but not be able to. This is obviously very frustrating for the child as well because all of their 
wants, needs, and feelings are going unexpressed. This can lead to acting out and other     
behavior problems. 

Fortunately, there are methods to improve                         
communication skills for those with autism and            
Asperger's syndrome. 

1. Sign language 

Some people advocate teaching nonverbal kids 
and adults sign language. Often, they will be able 
to communicate with their hands what they cannot with their voice. Some parents  resist this, 
thinking that if they teach their kid how to sign, and he or she has a little bit of  language, the 
kid will use the sign language as a "crutch" and never make the effort to speak. This is not a 
valid argument, because verbal speech is a real effort for these kids, if they're able to even do 
it at all.  Wouldn't you rather your child have some way of communicating his basic needs to 
you than none at all? 

2. PECS  - PECS stands for the Picture Exchange Communication System. 

Kids are taught to point to pictures of things they want, or pictures that show how they are 
feeling. They are given rewards for pointing out pictures of something they want.                                      
For example, if they want a drink, they will be shown a picture of water, and if they give the 
picture of water to the adult, they will be given a reward. 

After a while, they will learn to use the PECS pictures to communicate their needs and                       
feelings. Usually, a binder with symbols and pictures with words that are appropriate to the 
child is created and carried everywhere, so that the child has a means of communication. 

3. Facilitated communication 

Facilitated communication is a type of communication where the person is able to type their 
thoughts, often with the support of another person supporting their arm.                          
Many completely nonverbal kids are able to communicate for the first time using facilitated 
communication.                                                                                                                                                 
A lot of kids and adults will be able to type completely independently, but some cannot.                            
Because of this, facilitated communication is a somewhat controversial method. Some  people 
believe that the person is not actually communicating, but the people supporting them are. 
However, there are many people who are able to type independently – 
some of whom have made videos to prove this – and they seem to give 
validity to this method. 

Another interesting device is called a Lightwriter.                                                                                                                               
These have a small keyboard with a speech synthesizer. A person types into 
it, and their words are translated in seconds into spoken speech. It is small 
enough to carry wherever you go. 
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Excerpt from: 
AspergersSociety.org 

Providing hope for those on the autism spectrum 

Hopefully these tips can make life a little easier. In addition to these four methods, there are 
many other tips and suggestions that can help your loved one live a fulfilling and happy life.   

If you want your loved one to be happy and succeed in life learn about Asperger's solutions. 
Don't just survive with Asperger's, help them thrive... 

4. Social Stories 

One very useful and widely used technique that can help kids with Asperger's – and that doesn't 
cost much money – is writing "social stories". 

Social stories are books of some sort that talk about how to do a certain social activity, and             
provide step-by-step instructions. Kids with Asperger's typically need to see things visually.                   
And they need to refer back to instructions relatively frequently. They also need step-by-step        
instructions. All of these components fit together very well for the idea of a social story.                            
You can create your own social stories or buy pre-made ones for common situations.   

The more your child understands what to expect, the better he or she will function.                                
Social stories work because they take common social events and break them into the smallest of 
steps. Simply telling the child what will happen is often not enough though; s/he needs to be 
able to look at it. If the information is in a book, s/he can read it over and over again at their                   
leisure, and slowly, understanding will dawn. 

Conclusion                                                                                                                                              
Kids with Asperger's and other autism spectrum disorders often have great trouble                                
communicating…to the point of being completely nonverbal. This is frustrating for all involved.  

But luckily, effective Asperger's syndrome treatments exist to help many of these symptoms and 
improve the speech and communication deficits of children on the autism spectrum. 

An example of a social story 

Four Methods To Help Your Child Communicate…    cont’d 

http://www.aspergerssociety.org/
http://www.aspergerssociety.org/newsletter/
http://www.aspergerssociety.org/newsletter/


Asperger's Syndrome In Children – The Importance                                  
Of Routine to Avoid Meltdowns 
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The brain of a child (or an adult for that matter) with Asperger's syndrome is a complicated, 
sometimes mysterious thing. It works in ways that are often difficult to figure out.                       
Why does your child have a tantrum when they can't find their shoes?                                                        
Why does that employee with Asperger's never understand what I'm saying?                                        
What goes on in their head to make them seemingly over-react to so many situations? 

One thing that isn't difficult to figure out, though, is that a person with Asperger's                       
syndrome has a need for routine. It may seem bizarre at first, to the average person, but if 
you stop to think a little bit about the way the Asperger's brain works, you'll find that it    
actually makes sense after all. That doesn't mean that people with Asperger's syndrome 
shouldn't try to learn how to be flexible when necessary, but you should try to create a                
stable routine whenever possible for a person with Asperger's. 

Why does a person with Asperger's need routine? 
The world of a child, teenager or adult with Asperger's is full of lots of uncertainty and fear. 
This may be because of their problems generalizing specific events to more general events. 
For example, if they do well in something one time, in one specific way, they may fail to 
generalize that to other, similar situations and believe that they can also handle those                   
situations. There is a continual, ever changing parade of variables that keep the person with                             
Asperger's in a state of anxiety. 

Weak Central Coherence 
This is often called "weak central coherence." In other words, people with Asperger's have 
trouble, as the metaphor goes, "seeing the forest for the trees." They get so focused on the 
details of each event that they are unable to see it globally, or see the big picture — they 
lack perspective. 

Since details are so overwhelmingly obvious to them, they get distressed when small                       
details are changed. Because of the way they process information and understand the 
world, it changes their whole meaning and understanding of the world. 

As a result, routine becomes increasingly important to the Asperger's child and adult.                         
The more they can do everything in exactly the same way every day, the more their                          
experience of the world will remain the same — and the more stable their mood and level 
of anxiety will remain. It's almost like, for the typical person, if you woke up one day and 
everyone around you was speaking French, and you had to figure out what they meant. 
Just as you mastered that, you wake up the next day and everyone is speaking German.    
The third day, Italian. While this is an extreme example, and not completely analogous, the 
point remains. 

Re-arranging Mental Maps 
People with Asperger's constantly have to re-arrange and change their mental map of the 
world. The average person's mental map is loose enough and general enough to                              
encompass most of the events that go on in their day without too much distress. But due 
to this theory of weak central coherence, the mental map of a person with Asperger's 
is so detail bound that it is constantly changing — and that is exhausting and                    
frightening.  It feels like the earth is moving under you…several times a day. 
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Asperger's Syndrome In Children - cont’d 

 

Sense of Stability 
Where do you get your overall sense of stability? The sense that tells you that you will be okay 
even if things go wrong a little bit? For most people, they have this sense inside of them.                        
It provides a buffer to the constant change and chaos of the outside world. 

But for most people with autism, they don't have that sense. Their sense of well-being…or lack 
thereof…comes almost solely from the environment around them. Remember, people with                   
autism also have sensory issues that make them very sensitive to their environment.                                  
So if their environment is comfortable and not overwhelming, and all of their other needs are 
being reasonably met, then they are probably going to be doing pretty well. 

But the second you make the environment uncomfortable — start playing some loud music, 
bring in someone with perfume, put scratchy clothes on them, whatever it may be — that all 
comes crashing down. Warning bells go off in the brain, and their world is thrown into a state 
of chaos. Remember, they don't have the global thinking to realize that it will end soon, and 
they will be okay again. They just know that it feels like the world is ending, because they feel 
so bad NOW. 

So what does this all mean? 
Because of the way they process the world, people with autism and Asperger's crave similarity 
and routine. This makes their world feel much safer and calmer. You may wonder why they     
over-react when you change some seemingly small detail of their routine, or make them do 
something on the spur of the moment; you may think their distress is exaggerated, but it is not. 
It all comes down to a difference in the way that the brain of a child or adult with Asperger's 
syndrome processes information. 

And while this may seem overwhelming to both you and your Asperger's loved one, there is 
information available to help. To find information to help both children and adults with                           
Asperger's syndrome see our solutions page.                           

Also ensure you sign up for the FREE  Asperger's Syndrome Newsletter to gain additional                 
information to help your loved one be happy and succeed in life. 

Excerpt from: 
 

AspergersSociety.org 
Providing hope for those on the autism spectrum 

http://www.aspergerssociety.org/newsletter/
http://www.aspergerssociety.org/
http://www.aspergerssociety.org/
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  WOMEN’S CENTRE WAITAKERE 
 

TERM 1 2013 COURSES FOR WOMEN                                 

  

SELF ESTEEM – KNOWING 

YOURSELF 

(Developing self-esteem) 

MONDAY: 10.00 – 12.00 

START:  February 18
th
  

(8 weeks) 

@ Ranui Baptist Community 

Care 

464 Swanson Rd, Ranui 

 

What The Course Covers: 

What is self-esteem 

Developing self-esteem 

Parent, adult & child ego states  

Drama triangle – unhealthy                   

patterns of interactions within 

relationships 

Alternative triangle – stepping out 

of the drama triangle 

Challenging destructive childhood 

messages perceived as truth 

Explore Life positions – how these 

influence our view of self and 

life 

Outcomes of when our basic                      

human needs are met/ not met 

Life Balance 

Exploring internal & external                    

resources 

Setting SMART goals 

Self care 

 

 

 

 

 

THE JOURNEY OF THE                      

BUTTERFLY COURSE 

(Supporting Women to  break 

the cycle of violence) 

WEDNESDAY:                      

10.00 – 12.00 

START: February 20
th
  

(8 weeks) 

 @ Women‘s Centre 

Waitakere

 

     What The Course Covers: 

Understanding family violence 

Naming the abuse 

Healthy & unhealthy                     

relationships 

Equality vs Power and control 

Controlling tactics and how to 

respond 

Why women stay in violent  

relationships 

Impact of family violence                      

on children  

Boundaries 

Self esteem                       

Self care 

Creating a new ‗landscape‘ for 

self and children  

Build support networks and not 

feel alone 

Information and local                      

resources for ongoing                         

support  

 

W.R.A.P. GROUP  

(Wellness Recovery         

Action Plan) 

 

FRIDAY:  9.30 – 12.30  

                             

START: February 15
th
  

(6 weeks) 

@ Women‘s Centre 

Waitakere 

 

Limit of 10                               

participants. 

 

What The Course Covers: 

Strategies to manage                 

anxiety and depression 

Develop a wellness                        

recovery plan around 

anxiety & depression 

(Developed in partnership 

with                                          

Post Natal Distress                      

Support Network) 

 

 

CONTACT US: 

 

111 McLeod Rd, Te Atatu South 

Ph: (09)838 6381                               

Mob: 021 196 6367                                               

Email:                                             

info@womenscentre.org.nz 

www.womenscentre.org.nz 
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              As a parent of a child with special needs you are especially invited to come to: 

“WHAT IS THE VALUE OF NETWORKING WITH OTHER PARENTS?” 

“WHY DO WE HAVE SUPPORT GROUPS?”  

Aims: 

 To reduce the isolation parents may feel 

 To raise awareness of resources and supports 

 To increase problem-solving and coping skills 

 To address the emotional and relationship needs that can arise with parenting 

 To provide opportunities for children with special needs and their siblings to meet with 

others with whom they have things in common.  

Outcomes for parents: 

 Increased competence and coping 

 Social support 

 Increased use of services 

We endeavour to share:   

 Ideas  

 Experiences 

 Insights  

 Strategies 

So come along - join with other mums/dads/carers who may be dealing with similar issues to 

you - who are walking a similar path.  

 Bring along any questions, concerns or queries you may have… e.g. you may have questions 

about anything from ideas for the holidays, to child friendly services around town… from 

who is a good dentist for children, to how to deal with taxi issues etc. 

  YOU MAY JUST GO HOME WITH A HINT OR TIP YOU                                                   

HAD NEVER THOUGHT OF…   

 You may have a child with ASD, or AD/HD or Dyspraxia etc.  

 Your child may not have an ―official‖ diagnosis.  It makes no difference, as often the is-

sues you face are similar.  

 Your child may be just little or more worldly wise - you are all welcome.  

 You may have heard about us and would like to know more. 

 Please feel free to bring your partner/family member/friend. 

                 SUPPER PROVIDED 

For more details check out page 18 

The Ultimate Networking Experience... 
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Whanau Marama… Courses for 2013 

             The First 3 Years 

                  Every Wednesday evening for 9 weeks. 

Begins: February 20th 2013       Cost: $45.00 

Based on the book “Dance with Me in the Heart” by Pennie Brownlee, 

Brainwave Trust Material and the S.K.I.P. (Strategies with Kids Information 

for parents) 6 Characteristics of Effective Discipline.                                                                                       

Suitable for parents of children Birth to 3 years. 

The 5 Languages of Aroha 

Every Thursday morning for 4 weeks 

Begins: February 28th 2013     Cost: $35.00 

Based on The first S.K.I.P. (Strategies with Kids Information for parents) 

Principle or Characteristic of Effective Discipline and The book                                                                  
―The Five Love Languages of Children‖ by Gary Chapman and Ross Campbell. 

Most suitable for parents of children 4 to 14 years. 

Also helpful for adult relationships 

Tito 
Every Monday evening for 4 weeks 

Begins:  March 4th 2013    Cost: $35.00 

This course is delivered by guest tutors – Ojasvin Kingi Davis and                                               
Iris Haeusermann Davis 

You will learn how to create your own special Tito/ Oriori/ Song for your 

child/ grandchild in your own language. 

Suitable for parents and grandparents of children of all ages. 

 

You can enrol on line @ www.whanaumarama-parenting.co.nz  

Venue: Whānau Marama 212 Archers Road, Glenfield.  

(Under Glenfield Tax Accountants)  

For further information call Tamati Ihaka Ph: 4410208 or  



 

     The following books are HIGHLY recommended:  

1001 Great Ideas for Teaching & Raising Children with Autism or Aspergers  

Ellen Notbohm & Veronica Zysk  

Congratulations it‗s Aspergers – Jen Birch  

Asperger‗s and Girls – Tony Attwood & Temple Grandin  

The Complete Guide to Asperger‗s Syndrome – Tony Attwood  

Driven to Distraction - Edward M Hallowell & John J Ratey  

How to Teach Life Skills to Kids with Autism or Aspergers—Jennifer McILwee Myers  

THE ADHD AUTISM CONNECTION - Diane M Kennedy  

The Explosive Child - Ross W Greene Ph.D.  

The BLT Hypothesis - Peter M DiMezza & James E Kaplar  

It‗s So Much Work to Be Your Friend – Richard Lavoie  

Good News for the Alphabet Kids – Michael & Greta Sichel  

No more Meltdowns – Jed Baker, PhD  

Exploring Feelings: Anxiety & Anger – Tony Attwood  

The Gift of Learning – Ronald D. Davis  

Tips for Toileting – Jo Adkins & Sue Larkey  

Thinking in Pictures / My life with Autism – Temple Grandin 

Your Defiant Teen—Russell A Barkley 

A Beginners Guide to AUTISM SPECTRUM DISORDERS  - Paul G Taylor 

Kids in the Syndrome Mix—Martin L Kutscher 

 

                        

Books to read... 
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Daytime Group  =  DT  

Waitakere Community Resource Centre :  8 Ratanui St, Henderson.   10am - 12pm 

[Last Friday each month—if/when scheduled] 

Evening Meetings 

Ignite Waitakere: 184 Lincoln Rd, Henderson.    7:30 pm - 9:30pm 

[3rd  Monday each month] 

January 

NIL 

 

February 

18th 

 

March 

 18th 

 

April 

15th 

 

May 

20th 

 

June 

17th 

 

July  

15th 

 

August 

19th 

 

September 

16th 

 

October 

21st 

 

November 

18th 

 

December 

16th 

 

                                   Mark them on your calendar  or in your diary to keep track... 

Support Group Dates 2012 

Spotlight on ... 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Who Are We 
This website is for: 

 people with Autism Spectrum Disorders 

 families and whanau 

 friends of people with Autism Spectrum Disorders 

 anyone in the community who wants to know more 
 

This service is provided by LIFE Unlimited and Parent to Parent.   

This service is available across New Zealand. 

Auckland Contact details: 

 

Contact freephone: 0800 ASD INFO / 0800 273 463 

Email: auckland@altogetherautism.org.nz  

http://www.life.nzl.org
http://www.parent2parent.org.nz
javascript:void(null);


West Links Family Services 

P.O.Box 45-104 

Te Atatu Peninsula, AUCKLAND, 0651 

Office Ph: 09 836 1941           Mobile: 021 101 5864 

E-mail: westlinks.familyservices@xtra.co.nz 

www.westlinksfamilyservices.co.nz 

We are a not-for-profit, community based organisation.  

We have charitable status… CC41424  

 
DONATIONS to WEST LINKS FAMILY SERVICES (large or small) … are            

gratefully accepted... OR you can support us via an annual subscription of $35  

 

Please consider making your donation via electronic banking or D/C to:  

Westpac A/C: 03-0155-0739555-00  

Please include your name & telephone number as a reference & receipts                                        

are issued for tax purposes.  

THANK YOU!  

Contact Us 

The time is right to make a difference...   
Won’t  YOU  join us ? 
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Waitakere Community Resource Centre 

8 Ratanui Street 

Henderson 

Our Office is located here 
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We have a designated space available in the car park for visitors - facing                 

Harvey Norman, just past the carport. 

otherwise  Parking is available in Alderman Drive (in front of Harvey Norman) or                        

at Westfield Mall, or the paid parking in front of the Falls Restaurant. 


